
Our nominating committee was able to put together a full slate for the new 

executive, which will take over the reins April 1, 2011.  There is only one 

nomination per position so the slate will be the new executive by acclama-

tion and no election will be necessary.  The 2011-2013 executive commit-

tee will be as follows: 

 

President  Shelley Camm 

Vice President  Gloria Graham 

Treasurer  Louann Killoran 

Secretary  Ron Stewart 

Atlantic Director Sandie Ellicott 

Ontario Director Sue Bain 

Prairie Director Lore Bruder 

BC/Northern Director Anne Gunn 

 

Many thanks to Lucy and Frank Power, and Charlie MacInnes for taking 

on the responsibilities of the nominating committee. 

 

I was recently approached by Sue Bain to get approval for the Ontario 

herding enthusiasts to host trials again in 2011.  They will be holding their 

trials July 23 & 24 in Utopia, ON.  The BC herding enthusiasts are again 

hosting their trials May 21, 22 & 23 in Hope, BC.   

 

I would like to wish everyone the best in 2011.  Good luck in your endeav-

ors and I hope you have success, satisfaction and fun with your Cardigans! 

 

Gloria Graham  
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Call to Order 

3:30 PM PST—27th November 2010 
 

Attendance: 

Gloria Graham President  Maja Hurd 

Ron Stewart   Anne Gunn 

Shelley Camm   Sue Bain 

Lucy Power   Kim Patterson 

Fay Hulett-Nelson  Louann Killoran 

Charlie MacInnes   Kathryn Arthur 

Sandie Ellicott  

President’s Report: 
With the resignation of Al Alcock as President/Interim 

Treasurer on November 3, 2010 I became the acting Presi-

dent.   

We‘ve had a rather successful year in 2010, and for such a 

small club have managed to improve our financial position 

with all of the events (a specialty and 3 herding events, see 

Vice President‘s Report) that our members were able to 

host.  Thank you to everyone involved.  I know firsthand 

how much work is involved. 

The Trophy and Awards Committee continues to research 

and document the various (and numerous) trophies our club 

awards.  Some of the trophies which have historically been 

awarded annually will be dealt with after the end of the 

calendar year. 

Shelley Camm has submitted a proposal to host the 2012 

National Specialty in Barrie, Ontario.  The executive has 

reviewed and voted in favour of the proposal.  Best wishes 

to Shelley and her committee, and thank you all in advance 

for your efforts. 

Sandie Ellicott continues to fine tune the criteria for Versa-

tility Titles within the Club.  This project is nearing com-

pletion and we will be hearing more after the new year.    

Thank you everyone for your hard work during the year, 

and in advance for the work you will continue with in 2011. 

Financial Statement: 

It was moved by Shelley Camm, seconded by Maja Hurd, 

that acceptance of the Financial Statement be deferred until 

there is a review of the numbers by the new executive.  

 Carried 

 

Committee Reports: Membership: 

 
2009 Membership 2010 Membership:  

Regular  33 Regular  26 

Family  15 Family  7 

Associate 4 Associate 4 

Puppy  31 Puppy  10 

Total:  83 Total:  47 

 

As seen from the above tables we have dropped in member-

ship quite significantly. 36 members have dropped out; 

mostly our puppy and family members. Approximately a 

43% drop.. 

 

This past summer we contacted all the 2009 lapse members 

to find out why the member felt they didn‘t want to renew 

their membership. From this project only three lapse mem-

bers replied. 

 

Due to a difference in opinion about club activities, two 

breeder members have declined to renew their memberships. 

One member discontinued since the member is no longer in 

Cardigans 

 

Some ideas in the future is to continue with the lapse mem-

bership project with the help of the regional directors to con-

tact their lapse members. Also the club needs to encourage 

puppy members to renew either regular or family member-

ship category. Also, we need to encourage breeders to con-

tinue sponsoring puppy members. 

Maja Hurd   

 

It was moved by Anne Gunn, seconded by Kim Patterson, 

that the Membership Report be amended as follows:  ―Due to 

a difference in opinion about club activities, two breeder 

members have declined to renew their memberships‖ replace 

―Two members which are Cardigan breeders felt they wanted 

a break from the club because the president (Al Alcock) at 

the time had a difference in opinions around the 2010 spe-

cialty‖.  Carried 

 

Membership Committee 
Background: 

The by-laws  (Section h) describe that a Membership Chair 

shall be appointed whose duties are to accept membership 

applications; forward funds to the Treasurer; keep an accu-

rate and current list of members; inform the Secretary and 

newsletter editor of new members; send letters of welcome 

and membership cards to new members; and to promote 

membership in the Club. The by-laws also state (Section d) 

that the ―The duties of the Secretary  . . . .  to keep an accu-

rate roll of Club members and their addresses‖ . 

The club has a varied history for who looks after member-

ship  including a membership committee (since the late 

1990s). To help clarify roles and responsibilities for tracking 

memberships, the Executive in 2008-09  worked on member-

ship procedures to complement the by-laws. The member-

ship procedures (appended to April 2009 Newsletter)  identi-

fied the Secretary as having the  ― responsibility of ensuring 

that the collection of information, regarding membership, is 

done in a manner consistent with the CCCC By-Laws‖. 
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The membership procedures also include a member-

ship committee ―to promote membership drives, re-

newals and advise the Executive Committee on re-

cruitment strategies‖. The April 2009 Newsletter  

noted that the Membership Committee would be Maja 

Hurd and Anne Gunn. 

 

 
 

2010 Renewals, Recruitment strategies and mem-

bership drives 

Membership (regular, family, associate) has declined 

30% between 2009 and 2010. Puppy membership var-

ies considerably between years which reflects the de-

cisions of breeders. To have information on renewals 

in 2010, Al Alcock (the then President) requested in 

August 2010  that I follow-up on lapsed memberships 

(45 names). When contacted by email, 13 did not have 

emails or valid email addresses and only 3 replied. Six 

were overseas (and may have been ‗gift‘ member-

ships) and 8 from the USA. 

 

The low rate of response to emails leads to two sug-

gestions 

1. It is a time-consuming task maintaining the mem-

bership database and members may need reminders to 

supply up to date emails. 

2.  Emails may not be the best or only approach to 

follow-up for membership renewals. A possibility is 

to have the Regional Directors help with contacting  

regional members about renewal time and with follow

-up. 

 

The decline in membership likely reflects not attract-

ing new members (recruitment), not retaining current 

members (renewal) and not retaining puppy members 

as regular or family members (recruitment).  

Memberships 2008 2009 2010 

Regular 31 33 26 

Family 11 15 7 

Associate 4 4 4 

Sub-total 46 52 37 

        

Puppy 7 31 10 

As well, more consistency in getting breeders to support 

puppy memberships is needed. Improving renewals, re-

cruitment and puppy memberships will need targeted but 

different strategies. It would be more effective to under-

take only a few actions but to ensure that they are imple-

mented rather than ineffectual hand-wringing about declin-

ing membership. 

 

1. Revise the structure of the membership database. There 

are a only few tentative conclusions that can be drawn 

from comparing the last 3 year‘s membership numbers. 

However those conclusions could be strengthened if  we 

revised the database to include year of joining and to track 

type of membership. Then we could more easily deter-

mine, for example, the percentage of puppy members that 

become regular members (currently very small). We could 

more easily see the level of recruitment of new members  

(regular, family, associate) relative to members not renew-

ing. 

 

2.  Recruitment of puppy members to regular (and family) 

members should be a on-going target with Regional Direc-

tors individually contact current puppy members. We also 

received a recommendation (shortly to be implemented) 

about making puppy members be more included by having 

a ‗puppy or dog of the month‘ on the web site (a photo and 

short description) 

 

3.  We could develop a pamphlet about CCCC available 

for members at shows and events in the event of possibility 

of recruiting members. 

 

4. We could work with the web-master to consider strate-

gies to make it easier for people to renew (on-line pay-

ment, downloadable pdf forms). 

 

 Respectfully submitted 

Anne Gunn 

Membership Committee 
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Events: 
This year has seen 4 significant events hosted by CCCC. 

The first were the annual herding trials May long week-

end in Hope, BC.  Because the specialty was being held 

in Alberta the following month these trials were Re-

gional Trials for the CCCC. 

 

The second event was the specialty in Edmonton.  I 

spoke with Irene Bader recently.  She has a cheque from 

NACA for the booster that she will be sending to me for 

deposit.  All of the expenses have been paid.  Irene has 

been quite ill since the summer and has been unable to 

participate much in club business. 

 

The third event was the clinic/trials held near High 

River, Alberta the week and weekend following the spe-

cialty.  We held an actual specialty trial on the Friday 

for Cardigans only.  We had 7 entries in that trial but 

unfortunately it wasn‘t the Cardigans‘ day.  No one 

qualified.  The following two days were all breed trials. 

 

The fourth event was more herding trials put on by a 

group of our members in Ontario.  This was their first 

experience hosting trials and by all accounts they did a 

great job. 

Gloria Graham 

Publications 
Cardigan Happenings 

Charlie, Maja and I as editors have now completed the 

third issue of Cardigan Happenings and it is well-

received by the membership. A couple of people have 

mentioned concerns about file size. We are dealing with 

this by using image compression to minimize file size 

which should help those on dial-up. For this reason of 

file size, we are aiming to have 8-12 pages per issue 

which means for some issues we will ask people to sub-

mit contributions of about 500-700 words (can fit a sin-

gle page) and about four photos per article.  

 

It is going to be more practical to strike a balance in 

content over the year (2-3 issues) rather than within a 

single issue because of the seasonal nature of conforma-

tion and performance trials. The most recent issue 

(November 2010) featured several reports and articles 

on what people have achieved with their dogs.  

The next issue (March) will aim to have more articles on 

the Cardigan ‗breed‘ including health as members have 

expressed interest in this. This means we will need help 

and welcome articles or ideas for topics. As well, we have 

already talked about a feature article on puppy members to 

welcome them and encourage their participation in the 

club. We will also continue the series of articles on the 

history of the trophies and the dogs for which they were 

named. And we will evaluate the response to have a 

‘letters to the editor‘ section. We will start work on this 

issue soon so we are not waiting until the last moment to 

receive contributions. 

 

Club newsletter 

The reporting of the club business in the newsletter has the 

advantage of providing feedback to the membership. The 

newsletter is to update members on financial information, 

minutes from Executive Committee/Annual General 

(AGM/General Meetings, show/trials results, President‘s 

column, newly titled dogs, and any other business activity 

of the Club. It is easy and quick to produce and is provided 

promptly after a meeting. Between Cardigan Happenings 

and the Newsletter, members can expect at least four pub-

lications a year.  

 

I suggest that the detailed show trial results be added to the 

web site rather than listed in the newsletter (which could 

include a summary). This so that the results are not waiting 

for an issue of the newsletter, but can be posted as soon as 

the trial committee provides them to the web-master and 

Chair, Publications Committee. 

 

Web site 

Ron Stewart has updated the web site and added the Na-

tional Specialty results for 2010. During the next month, 

the web site will be updated including the results of re-

gional performance trials and new titles. We will be writ-

ing to all puppy members to ask for a photo of their dog so 

as to have a Cardigan-of-the month feature. Ron is also 

investigating the use of a chat room for on-line meetings. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anne Gunn Chair, Publications Committee, CCCC 
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Project Status Report:: Trophies 
For Canadian Cardigan Corgi Club‘s Annual General 

Meeting November 2010 In 2009, Sandie and I were 

asked by the then CCCC President Al Alcock to compile 

information on the trophies: to have in one place all the 

information on who donated trophies and why; how they 

are awarded and when. We now have a draft database 

(attached p.2 this report) that we are verifying and filling 

the last few gaps. We are also working with people to list 

where the trophies are currently located and to ensure that 

we have a photograph of each one. 

 

Our efforts would have fallen far short of completion if 

we had not had a huge amount of help from Marilyn 

Boissoneault, Jean Clifton, Charlie MacInnes and Chris 

Edwards. Lore Bruder is helping us with the Olivia 

trophy. 

 

CCCC has 21 ‗official‘ trophies (recognized in club min-

utes). There are three ‗unofficial‘ trophies: the Olivia is 

donated by Rick and Lore Bruder.; the ‗Pearl‘ has not yet 

been presented to the CCCC board for recognition as an 

‗official‘ trophy; the NaBs Trophy for Best Blue Merle 

seems to be unclear as to whether that means the 'best 

blue at the Specialty' (implying a conformation award) or 

'Most achievements by a blue merle in the last year‘ .  

 

Of the 21 trophies, 13 are awarded at the National Spe-

cialty for conformation. We are waiting for more 

information on 2 trophies – Ch. Winnie The Pooh Bear, 

CDX Memorial for High Score Obedience and Can/Am 

Ch. Tesseract's Pete of Santana for Best All-round Cardi-

gan. The three Pencader Trophies were originally 

awarded for obedience at the National Specialty. As they 

have been rarely awarded, Sandie and I are working 

with Chris Edwards to develop criteria for awarding them 

annually to recognize through performance events, 

the dog and handler‘s working relationship (this could 

include rally, obedience and agility). The changes 

would be provided to CCCC to be ‗official trophies. 

Thanks to Charlie MacInnes, since 2007, there are three 

performance trophies (rally, agility, herding) to be 

awarded during the National Specialty. However, there 

are no written criteria/rules other than the understanding 

that they are for the highest scoring dog. 

 

We are also working with the trophy donators to document 

a brief account of why they donated the trophy 

and details about the dog for whom the trophy is named 

including photographs. Those are published as 

articles in Cardigan Happenings and to date we have cov-

ered 6 trophies. 

Our intentions are 

1. to complete the database and the photographic record. 

Then we will work with the Publications 

Committee to ensure that the web site is updated. 

2. we will work with the trophy donators to draft rules or 

criteria for awarding the trophies (mostly the 

performance ones). 

3. we recommend that a permanent awards committee be 

established to oversee the awarding of 

trophies; maintenance of the trophy database and oversee-

ing the housing of the trophies. 

4. we recommend that for annually awarded trophies, a 

certificate is provided rather than shipping the 

actual trophy 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anne Gunn and Sandie Ellicott 

Trophy Committee, CCCC 

 

Versatility Program: 
At a past Annual General Meeting a motion was put for-

ward, and passed, that the Club put into place a program 

that recognizes individual Cardigan‘s achievements with a 

Versatility Title. Simple? Not so much. In researching 

other breed clubs‘ versatility programs they are as diverse 

as the breeds themselves. 

 

Al Alcock and I have been working on this task for many 

months. Many of the hard questions and the clarity of 

structure came from Al and I thank him for his work. 

Two options were developed; one based on titles only; a 

second based on a title and point system and feedback was 

asked from the board. Lots of discussion, opinions, and 

ideas were received, often at odds with one another.  In a 

recent poll however the voting was unanimous that we 

move forward with a ―Title and Points‖ system. 

What is obvious is that we won‘t all be completely satis-

fied with all aspects of any program but I hope we can 

settle on a program that we can all live with and which will 

highlight the versatility and achievements of our Cardi-

gans. 

A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  M e e t i n g  C o n t ’ d    
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 The main structure of the program in draft form is as 

follows: 

Purpose 

To recognize, by way of a Versatility Titling Program, 

achievements by Cardigans in CKC performance events.  

Definition 

Versatility for the purposes of this program is proven 

and successful achievements in various titling disci-

plines as recognized by the Canadian Kennel Club. 

Objectives 

 To acknowledge and celebrate Cardigans who dem-

onstrate the versatility for which the breed is known 

 To encourage Cardigan owners to participate in a 

variety of performance activities with their dogs 

 To provide an award system to enhance club mem-

bership and dog participation 

 To emphasize the importance of form and function 

in the ongoing development of the breed 

To be available to as many Club members as possible 

who wish to participate. 

 

Summary of Program 

It is proposed that Versatility Award winners be hon-

oured with a Certificate, Title, and be enrolled in the 

CCCC database available on the Club website.  (Note:  

these titles are not officially recognized by the CKC and 

may not be used in their activities.)  For CCCC pur-

poses titles will be used as a suffix to the registered 

name of the dog after any CKC titles 

That the there be three progressive levels to the pro-

gram:   

Versatility Cardigan (VC); 

Versatility Cardigan Excellent (VCX), and;  

Versatility Cardigan Champion(VCCh) 
 

Requirements 

 

1. That eligible titles/points be for CKC events only 

2. That there be no mandatory activity to title.  For 

example there will be no fundamental requirement 

of any one title to be eligible. 

3. That all the CKC events in which Cardigans may 

title be recognized in the program. 

4.  That titles only and not placements be accepted 

toward the awards. 

  

5. Individual members shall be responsible for tracking 

and submitting their applications for an award. to the 

appropriate person: 

 A) The club would provide a standardized ap-

plication downloadable from the CCCC website or 

mailed upon request.  

 B) To simplify calculations the form will have a 

table for point calculation. 

 C) The Versatility Program shall be open to all 

current members in good standing. 

 D) Application may be made for dogs who have 

finished their careers or who are deceased and who 

have been granted the relevant titles. 

 

Titles and Points 

Level 1:  Versatility Cardigan (VC) 

A) 8 points from at least 3 disciplines 

B) maximum 4 points from one discipline 

C) Only the highest title in any discipline is  counted 

toward point total 

 

Level 2: Versatility Cardigan Excellent (VCE) 

A) 12 points from a minimum of 4 disciplines 

B) Maximum  6 points from one discipline 

C) At least one 4 point or higher  title 

D) Only the highest title in any discipline is counted  

toward point total 
 

Level 3: Versatility Cardigan Champion (VCCh) 

A) 8 points from a minimum of 5 disciplines 

B) Maximum of  9 points from one discipline 

C) At least one 5 point or higher title 

D) Only the highest title in any discipline is counted 

toward point total 

 

( note this will become much clearer with a points ta-

ble) 

Activities not included in the current point structure 

would need to be assessed as to their equivalency. 

Review 

That a review of the program be initiated by the board 

two years after its inception. 
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Next Steps 

1) Circulate the program and the points table and elicit 

feedback from membership by Dec 31 2010 

2) Finalize written program by January 31.2011 

3) Create application form 

4) Develop certificates 

5) Work with webmaster to have the form and results 

published on the CCCC web site 

6) The goal would be to have this operational by March  

2011 

Recommendations 

That the Versatility Committee now be combined with 

the Awards and Trophy Committee 

That an Awards and Trophy Committee oversee the 

awarding of Versatility Titles 

 

 Respectfully Submitted 

 Sandie Ellicott 

 

Regional Directors’ Reports: 

Atlantic Directors Report 
This region has a total of 9 members this year. This cer-

tainly has its challenges. For instance, because of the 

small pool of Cardigans in the Atlantic Region there has 

not been a lot of conformation showing here in recent 

years. However Cardigans are well represented in Atlan-

tic Canada in a number of activities and sports. Our mem-

bers make up in enthusiasm what we lack in numbers. 

 

Several of our Atlantic Cardigan Corgis are represented 

in a variety of activities.   As an example, this past year 

Finnshavn Ebony Sterling (Paikea) owned by Gay 

Harley, has participated in agility, obedience, rally obedi-

ence and most recently flyball. Remarkably, she com-

pleted her AAC agility championship (ATCHC) in Octo-

ber in just over a year and a half of trialing and she is just 

four. 

 

Two of my girls, Finnshavn Ffeiry Ffairie (Nelly) and 

Davenitch‘s Dinah LaHave (Dinah) travelled to Ontario 

for a herding camp where Nelly earned her AHBA Junior 

Herding Dog Title and Dinah passed her instinct test. As 

well, Finnshavn‘s Abby LeHave (Abby) and Nelly re-

cently earned titles in Rally Obedience at a HKC show. 

At a recent agility trial we had the pleasure to meet 6 

month old Chaos (East Dawn April Fool's Jester Joyfull) 

belonging to Mary and Alan Roy who was enthusiasti-

cally taking in the trial scene and making notes for his 

future agility career. 

It is my hope that by such exposure we can introduce 

more people to this wonderful breed. In this region it is 

truly the ―pet homes‖ that keep Cardigans in the news. 

And on that note I am committed to ensuring that new 

―puppy‖ members are encouraged and welcomed. 

 Respectfully submitted, 

 Sandie Ellicott 

 Atlantic Regional Director, CCCC 

 

BC, Yukon, Northwest Territories & Nunavut 

The first snow is threatening the lower mainland so 

soon it will be less mud and more snow-bathing and 

digging fun. Our membership is down to 11 cardigans 

(5 members) but nonetheless, those 11 are busy Cardi-

gans. The majority are herding Cardigans and a quick 

look at the results posted in the Newsletter (August 

2010) shows how well those Cardigans are doing. Kel-

sey  Patterson‘s Edgar is a Cardigan involved in several 

activities and now has company of Ruthie from the 

Yukon (see Cardigan Happenings November 2010). 

And we have Karen‘ and Howard Slutsken‘s Cody who 

is poised to start in obedience and or agility. When I 

asked Karen about why not herding, I think I heard her 

say something about muddy fields!  

 

I have hopes that we can all get together this spring or 

summer for a regional Cardigan picnic so if anyone has 

ideas for a secure and suitable venue on the lower 

mainland, please let me know. We also plan to have 

regional herding trial to be held at Downriver Farm, 

near Hope BC. The trial is for sheep and is both arena 

and stock dog trials as well as Herding Tested. The 

dates are the May long weekend and CCCC host‘s the 

3-day trial with the Belgian Shepherd and Australian 

Cattle Dog clubs. This is the fourth CCCC trial to be 

held at Downriver Farm and the pressure will be on  as 

the arena scores count toward a prized invitation to the 

2nd Canadian All-breed herding championship also to 

be held also at Downriver Thanksgiving 2011.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Anne Gunn 

A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  M e e t i n g  C o n t ’ d    
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 Ontario Director’s Report: 
It was another exciting year for Cardigans here in On-

tario. 

 

Can & Am GrCH Yasashiikuma Smoky Mtn Maid CGN 

(Dolly) owned and bred by Shelley Camm is standing as 

the #1 Cardigan in Canada. 

 

Can CH Finnshavn Manitoulin Monti, CGN, CDX, RE, 

AGN, HIC owned by Maja Hurd, bred by Charlie MacIn-

nes was the #1 Obedience Cardigan in Canada. 

 

There were several more finished Champions, as well as 

numerous Obedience, Agility and Herding titles earned. 

Group placings for dogs in Ontario for 2010, so far, are as 

follows: Group 1-1; Group 2-5; Group 3-7; Group 4-8 

 

We had a very successful herding trail held near Barrie, 

ON.  There is great interest to put this trial on again for 

next year! 

Kathryn Arthur 

 

Motion AGM  
It was moved by Ron Stewart, seconded by Shelley 

Camm, that we accept the Minutes of the 2009 AGM, the 

administrative items as tabled, and the membership report 

as amended.   

Carried 

 

Old Business: 
Breed Standard Update:  The name change of our breed 

from Welsh Corgi (Cardigan) to Cardigan Welsh Corgi 

remains in the hands of the CKC.  Refer to Newsletter 

Vol 31 Issue 1 dated August 2010 

 

New Business: 
Shelley Camm has submitted a proposal for the 2012 spe-

cialty to be held in Barrie, ON.  The proposal has been 

accepted.  The specialty will encompass conformation, 

obedience, rally, agility and herding. 

 

Louann Killoran moved to adjourn at 5:39 PM Pacific 

time  
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Minutes of the CCCC Executive 

Meeting, 11 December 2010 
 

Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order by 

acting President Gloria Graham @ 3:07 Pacific time 

Present: 

Sandie Ellicott, Atlantic Director 

Maja Hurd, Secretary 

Kathryn Arthur, Ontario Director 

Irenne Bader, Prairie Director 

Anne Gunn, BC/Northern Director 

 

Minutes of the previous executive meeting:  It was 

moved by Anne Gunn, seconded by Sandie Ellicott 

that the Minutes of the previous executive meeting 

held 25 August 2010 be accepted as published.  Car-

ried 

 

Interim Treasurer:  It was moved by Sandie Ellicott, 

seconded by Maja Hurd, that Shelley Camm be ap-

pointed Interim Treasurer until the new executive 

takes over 01 April 2011.  Carried 

 

Herding Trials, May 2011 in Hope, BC:  The herd-

ing trials being hosted by CCCC in Hope, BC in May 

2011 will be considered the ―Specialty‖ trial for 2011.  

The Specialty Trial in 2012 will be held in Ontario in 

conjunction with the conformation and performance 

events being planned there. 

 

Trophy Committee:  It was moved and seconded by 

Anne Gunn and Sandie Ellicott that the Trophy Com-

mittee be renamed to the Trophy & Awards Commit-

tee, and that this be a permanent committee with an 

expanded mandate to continue to establish criteria 

where they do not exist and to ensure the distribution 

of non-specialty related awards.  The current commit-

tee is comprised of Sandie Ellicott and Anne Gunn.  

They will be seeking a third person for the committee.  

Carried   

 

Nabs Trophy (Blue Merle):  The Trophy & Awards 

Committee will be soliciting the membership for nomi-

nations for this trophy 

 

Shelley Camm joined the meeting as the newest ex-

ecutive member 

 

Pearl Trophy:  It was moved by Anne Gunn, seconded 

by Sandie Ellicott, that the Pearl Trophy for herding be 

accepted as an annual trophy.  Carried 

 

Code of Ethics:  There was lengthy discussion with 

regards to the communications between Lore Bruder, 

Al Alcock and some of the membership.  A committee 

will be formed to review the current club Code of Eth-

ics and to come up with suggestions for changes in 

order to minimize this sort of behavior in future. 

 

Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned @ 6:14 

PM Pacific time 

 



President  Gloria Graham  2187 Miracle Beach Drive 

Black Creek, BC   V9J 1K3 

 glgraham3@shaw.ca  250-337-1971 

Vice-President  Vacant—duties assumed by the 

President as per EC—10—1 

  

Secretary Maja Hurd 60 Balmoral Drive 

Guelph, ON   N1E 3N6 

boramaja@hotmail.com 519-837-1239 

Treasurer Shelly Camm R.R.#3, Dundalk, Ontario, N0C 1B0 shelley@yasashiikima.com 519 - 923-2681 

RD Atlantic Sandi Ellicott RR # 2224, Hwy 331 

Pleasantville, NS   B0R 1G0 

dsellicott@bwr.eastlink.ca 902-688-2743 

RD Ontario/

Quebec 

Kathryn Arthur 5263 Line 10, RR1 

St Marys, ON   N4X 1C4 

esrohollow@quadro.net 519-229-6138 

RD Prairie Irenne Bader Box 44 RR 2  

St Anne, MB   R5H 1R2 

corgwn@mts.net 204-422-7656  

RD BC/Yukon/

NWT/Nunavut 

Anne Gunn 368 Roland Road 

Salt Spring Island, BC   V8K 1V1 

 

 

gunnan@telus.net 250-653-2332 

P a g e  
C a n a d i a n  C a r d i g a n  C o r g i  C l u b  O f f i c i a l  N e w s l e t t e r  

 

 

 

  E x e c u t i v e  

 

    C o m m i t t e e   

 

      M e m b e r s  


